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I appreciate very muchthe opportunity to participate in your meeting

am the hospitality which you have shownto me. I hope to makesome

points as to the theory and purpose of disclosure under the Securities

Act ot 1933 and the Securities ExchangeAct ot 1934. Although I shall

direct most of my remarks to the Securities Act, generally my statements

are also applicable to the disclosure requirements for reporting bT

companiesregistered under the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934. However,

any points that I do make, I amsure you must realize, are entirely an

expression of my ownviews. Theydo not necessarily reflect the views of

other membersof the staff or of the Commissionitself. The Commission,

as a matter of polley, disclaims responsibility for any private publication

of any of its employees. Themost I can present to you is the behavior

pattern of one assistant director of the Division of Corporation P'inance.

TheSecurities Act is essentially a legislative device to obtain

certain basic information essential to an investment analysis. Criminal

and civil sanctions are imposedfor material misrepresentations or omissions
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of material facts necessary to makethe tacts stated not misleading. To

accomplish its purpose the Act prohibits the use of the mails and the

facilities of interstate commerceto the sale of securities or the deliver)'

ot securities atter sale unless and until a r,egistration statement has

becane effective in respect ot such securities. The registration statement

includes a prospectus which JIlUStbe given to the investor at the earliest

of confirmation of his purchase, paymentfor, or delivery of the securitYe

Aff;er the tiling of a registration statement, sale maynot be affected

tor 'a prescribed waiting period. During this period a testing of the

truth and accuracy of the statements madein the registration statement

is undertaken by the staff of the Commission'sDivision ot Corparati<>n

Finance. I do not with you to get the impression that our examination

guarantees accuracy or that it will absolve the company£romliability.

Wecannot be in possession of all of the facts known to the company.

At most we can depend only on the material in the registration statement,

other material conoerning the companyon file with the Commission,our
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general lmawledgeof industry and our knowledgeof the particular industry

to aid us in our analysis. I cannot emphasizetoo strongly the fact that

the accuracy and adequacyof the registration statement is ultimately the

responsibil1 ty of the canpanyand its directors, officers, underwriters

and the independent public accountants whoseaudit and certificate in

respect of financial statements is required by the statute. The statute

itself makesita crime to represent that either the filing or the

effectiveness of any registration statement is any guarantee of its

accuracy or constitutes any approval of the security by the COlIIIIlission.

The statute reads'

"Neither the fact that the registration statement for a

security bas been filed or is in effect nor the fact that a

stop order is not in effect with respect thereto shall be deemed

a finding by the Commissionthat the registration statement is

true and accurate on its face or that it does not contain an
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untrue statement of fact or omit to state a material fact, or be

held to mean that 'theConmdssion has in any way passed upon the

merits of, or given approval to, such security. It shall be

unlawful to make, or cause to be made, to any prospective purchaser

any.representation contrary to the foregoing provisions of this

section."

The statute itself sets forth 32 items and areas of information which

registering companies are required to set forth in the registration statement.

The Commission is given power to add to such informational requirements or to

subtract from them to the extent that it believes that the residual disclosure

is "fully adequate for the protection of investors". The contents of the

prospectus are also prescribed by the statute unless the required content is

varied by the Commission in the "public interest and for the protection of

investors". Finally the statute imposes stringent civil liabilities on the

company, its directors, certain of its officers, its underwriters, its certified

public accountants and others. Liabilities are imposed upon these individuals

for any untrue statement of a material fact or omission of a material fact
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required to be stated by the registration statement form or necessary to make

'the statements madetherein not misleading. The Comnissionis authorized to

suapend the effectiveness of the registration statement and in effect t'o stop

the sale of seem ties to the public if it finds that the registration atat_nt

contained statements or omissions of the ..amecharacter.

The statute hOifewrdoes not define the term "material". In its rules

the Commissionhas defined that term whenused to qualify a requirement for

the furnishing of information as to subject as limiting the information

required to those matters as to which an average prudent investor ought

reasonably to be informed before purchasing the securities registered.

It is the job of the Conmissionto place flesh and bones on such general

concepts as "public interest" and "protection of investors" and "information

as to which an average prudent investor ought reasonably to be informed".

To aocanpl1sh this, in my opinion, recourse must be madeto the views of

economists, .1'inancial analysts, investment bankers, acoountants and others

ooncernedwith the thear,y of investment tor a determination ot more precise

rationales and guides as to the information required to make1nves'br1ent

determinations. Needless to say these groups are always oonsulted by the

~
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Corrm1ssionas a matter of practice in its preparation of registration toras.

Fundamentally'the purchase or a bond, a preferred stock or COJllllOJ1 stock

18 an investment in a newor a going, continuing enterpr:l.8e. Liquidating

enterprises or enterprises which are about to. liquidate do not sell securities

to th~ public. Essentially an investment, whatever the type of security, is a

participation in a bls1ness aggregate which is expected to continue in eJlisteDCe

for profit-making purposes. Ordinari:Qr the investor will not have it in hie

power to liquidate or otherwise cause the termination of the enterprise. The

eoonomicpurpose of the investment is to obtain as gr;oeata retum tor the us.

of the investor's tunds as can be obtained with safety of PrincipalJ ult1matelT

the investor is staking his .funds on the future profit-making ability of the

enterprise.

The intrinsic value ot the investment, therefore, will dependupon the

future earnings of the enterprise which will accrue to the security' under the

terms of the contract which the seourity rt:lpresents. Aa earq aa l904 Veblen
<l

in his "Theory of Business Enterprise" e~essed the view that the value of an

inves'bnent basically is a function of future earning power. He said.
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"Investments are madefor profit, and industrial plants and

processes are capitalized on the basis of their prof! t-yielding

capacity. tt

* * * .* *
"Under the exigencies of the quest of profits, as conditioned

by the larger industry and the more sweepingbusiness organization

of the last few decades, the question of capital in business has

increasingly beoane a question of capitalization on the basis of

earning-capacity, rather than a question of the magnitude of the

industrial plant or the cost of production of the appliances of

industry. Frombeing a sporadic trait, of doubtfUl legitimacy,

in the old days ot the 'natural' am. 'money' economy,the rate ot

profits or earnings on inves.nt has in the nineteenth century

cometo take the central and dominantplace in the econ<D1csystem."

Williams in his "Theoryof Investment Value" has this interesting statement

of the theory,
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"Separate and distinct things not to be contused, as every

thoughtful investor knows, are real worth and market price. No

buyer considers all securities equally attractive at their present

market prices whatever these prices hapPen to beJ on the contrary,

he seeks 'the best at the price. r Hepick. and chooses amongall

the stocks and bonds in the market until he finds the cheapest issues.

Eventhen he maynot buy at all, for fear that everything is too high

and nothing will g1ve him. his money'sworth. If he does buy, and buy

as an investor, he holds for income; if as a speculator, fot profit.

But speculators as a class can profit only by' trading with investors, to

whomthey can sell only for income) therefore in the end all prices

depend on someone's estimate of future incane. Of investment value in

this sense somemenwill makeone estimate, others another, and of all

these es timates only one will coincide with the aotual price, and only

one with the true worth."

These views of the econOJQistsalso coincide with the views of the courts.

The SupremeCourt has insisted on a oapitalization of reasonably expected

future earnings at an appropriate rate in the light of the business risks of
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the particular enterprise as the sole stamard of value for the purpose of

corporate reorganization under the Bankruptcy Act. In the Supreme Court' 8

judgment the value of the securities to be issued b;r the reorganized enterprise

is to be measured by the degree of their right to participate in the reasonable

estimated .future earnings of the enterprise.

This theory of the inves tment value of securities, I think you will agree,

more precisely defines for both those who a.dmin1ster the Securities Act and thosl

who must comply with it the range of infomation which is in tact of paramount

material importance. To be sure" the prudent investor should be put in

possession of such facts as the management's 'ownership of the securities of the

company (which may be an indication of management'B ownviews as to future

earning power) J managerial remuneration and other factors such as transactions

beween the management and the companywhich may give an insight as to the

integrity and ability of management. Information on tmse SUbjects is in fact

required by' the Conmission's forms of registration particularly in connection

with new ventures where no earnings record exists. Here, in addition to a

description of the business risks of the proposed venture, it is of importance

to investors to know what degree of participation they will obtain in relation
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to their contri b1t1on to the venture as against that of the promoters, includiD

the existence of such devices 8S option warrants issued to undElll'Writersand

promoters whichmay have a substantially dUuting effect upon the investor's

future claim to earnings.

l:Tedominantly,however, the material disclosures necessary to appraise

'value as against offering price will be disclosures in respect to the earnings

of the company,its financial pesi tion, the intended use of the proceeds of the

financing, the nature of the business in which it is engagedand a description

of the contractual rights and participations in assets and earnings of the

securities being offered. In its newest form for registration under the

Securities Act, - a form for the registration of high grade institutional type

non-convertible debt securities, possessing on the basis of past earnings a very

substantial degree of interest coverage, - these areas of information are all

that are required to be inoluded in the registration statement. Moreover, I

think it is a fair statement that over the years the Commissionin ita form

makinghas attempted to emphasizethese factors in its prospectus requirements

and has reduced materially 1n£ormationnot pr:1marilyconcernedvi th investment

analysis such as proposed terms of the undenn-iting, the mechanics of tho

proposed distribution of securities and the namesand addresses of underwriters.
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Youwill note also that these predominantly important areas of information

to which I have .referred are also those usually confined to a controller in the

managementof corporate affairs. That the Act recognizes the paramount

materiality of these areas is attested to by the fact that it requires that

the registration statement be signed by the issuer's cOll1>trolleror principal

accounting officer, thus makingthese officers subject to the civil llabili Use

of the Act.

For controllers then the important zones of information in respect of the

requirements of the Seeuritiel!! .Actwill be those which are necessary to enable

an investor to reach an informed judgmentas to the trend of sales and earnings.

I will try to discuss someof these areas of information morepart.icularly

later in this talk. Before I do that, hClW'ever,I would like to point out sane

correlative propositions which flow .fromthe major proposition that investment

value is a tunotion of an estimate of the future earnings of the entire enter-

prise, or the earnings particularly attzoibutable to the securi ty in the

enterprise being offered, in each ease capitalized. at a rate appropriate to

the degree of the knownrisks of ita business.
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The question w i l l  b raised, If U detxumbatioa of future ecrrrrings i r  t$b 

the M o  of nDr.gnaV i 8  inhrertclb e roo lu i~~ l ly  i n  faet8. Con300t~l '~ and 

4 @  

epooQatianrr ar %o Uia a t w e  rrr bft by %he A& to the imreetor on ths .thrw 

that ha ia ae a m p b a t  an aqmnb t o  p r d i a t  W future fran the glvwn taok. 

Sinoe an e-fl ora rplL Abb autlm%ty only u bo rubjeotl upon which b. ham 

t3..Mng hw amr been horn t o  qmUf'y myom & a okbwyant ,  attemptr by 8 
oosnpanier to p r u l i o ~  future ear- on -3s  am or 0x1 th8 authority of expert8 

have invariably been b l d  by tha Coanmdseion t o  be mirrhadlng beoause they 

~ u g g e ~ t  t o  tb i m r t o r  a oanpetnoa a d  authurity w ~ o h  i. faot doem not exist. I 
Partiioukrly iu Ghir true wMra prediotlom .re  mat forth i n  the format of 

i 

of an inam maaunt, Hen m sit af ru%hent&oity i r r  o m g r d  whloh is belied 

i n  mra;g omor by %b wholly urrre~aanab5a osrumptilons and oonjootures upon which it I 
i a  blrmad, and w h i o b  if a d a q u n t e ~  dirolored, would W e  the prediatS~n neaninglearr 

8' 

I 
a t  future earnings. Indeed 5% is 8 ~io3at;Lon of the oode of ethior af public 
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might lead prospective investors to undue reliance upon such sta tementa•

Let me also say something about the property of an enterprise and its

balance sbeet valuation. Fairly frequently attempts are madeto file financial

statements with the Commissionwhich include write-ups of the bookvalue of

t1Dd assete on the basis of present reproduction costs or fair market value

at a recent date. These appraisals the Commissionhas always considered to "'-

misleading. Theyare opposed to the generally accepted accounting principle

that tiDd &Ssets be shownat cost. Accountants wisely adhere to facts.

Recordedcost is a fact) value is an opinion vhich varies with different v1ew-

points. Moreoverthese valuations are meaningless if ve accept the premise that

corporations sell securities to continue in business and not to liquidate. As

a corollary, valuations indicating present market value or present replacement

coste are of no anaJJ'1;ical value since it is not intended to sell the property

or to replace it :Immediatelybut to use the property to carry on a business as

a going concern. The ultimate market value, or replacement costs of the

property at the time the canpanyactually liquidates may be a vastly ditferent

figure from the appraisal. Indeed, the property maynot even exist at that time.

Moreover, such appraisals are contrary to the capitalization of tuture earnings
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theory of 1Dves'bnentvalue, which as I have said is be~d by the great majority

of economists, fiuncial an~ts and the courts. Bonbright in bis "Valuation

of PropertY" sta~s ~thefollowing in respect to this points

"It follows tr~ t~ ~sic principle of enterprise 'Valuation, that

the prospective earnings o£ a cOJllPS.ll1'play a role quite different trom

that played by other data adduced in proof of the value of the proper1i7.

These other data, such as the original costs of the separate assets, ,or

estimated replacement costs, or cUXTentmarket prices of outstanding

security issues, have no significance whatever, save as a clue to the

earnings that mayfairly be capitaliZed. The mere fact that the p~ical

assets ot a railroad compa1\V',or of a steel company,mayactually have

cost manymjll:Jon dollars to construct, not only fails to determine the

present value of t~ canpany-- it has utterly no influence on this value

unless, in someindirect way, it mayaffect the net earnings. And

precisely the samestatement applies to estimated replacement costs of the

p~ical assets, no less than to historical costs."

I think nowyou can understand whyour forms of registration statements do

not require or perm!t appraisals of the p~ical property of an enterprise. We
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are concerned with the property of the corporation only insofar as disclosures 

relat ing t o  such property bear m the investacl s task of estimating future, 

earninga. All that  is required by our form is a s ta temnt  of the location and 

general character of the company's property U t e d  t o  information essential t o  

I an inves,tor's appraisal of the seauritiea being registered. I n  the case of a 

I rnanufacturfng enterprise for exemple, the form requires t h e  disclosure of 

( property to deal with such overall statements as w l l l  reasonably inform investors 

as t o  the suitability, adequacy and productive capacity of the f ac i l i t i e s  needed 

) Sn the enterprise, with particular reference t o  the ab i l i t y  of .the properties 

to produce efficiently and cmpetitively. 

O f  particular bnportance t o  Texans, our forms also insist that ,  i n  the case 

of extractive enterprises, appropriate information should be given as to  production 

6 

and reserves. In  the case of an e9ract ive  enterprise, future earnings and 

reaervee, l ike matter and energy, ultimately are synonymous. Therefore statements 

of the pbyaical quantity of unextracted commercial reserves are indispensible to 

an understanding of the investment merits of securities of extractive induatsial 

companies. I n  the case of o i l  and gas companies, tNs means a statement of 

reserves appropriately broken down t o  indicate respectively the quantity of 

developed and undeveloped reservea , the quantity of heavy oheaper oila, and the 



a 
quantity of the  more valuable l igh te r  oi ls ,  and the estimated costa of future 

4 

davelopment of undeyelaped proven reserves. The Conrmission~a e taf f  w i l l  usually 

require informally and not  as a pa r t  of the regi r t ra t ion  statement, a presentation 

of data which will enable our petroleum angineer t o  gauge the reasonableness of 

the reserve figures and the enoeptabillty of the  engineering techniques employed 

i n  arriving a t  euch flguree. The same requirement e d s t s  f o r  other types of 

extraa t ive  indu t s iea  . 
To return t o  my main thesis, if  the  eseential quest of the  investor In  the 

valuauon of the  securi t ies  he is being asked t o  purchase i a  an estimate of A 

future earning8 and of the  ra te  a t  which ruah earnings should be capitalized, i 

the financial position and past  earnings record of the coanpany are obviously 

of prime importance t o  euoh an analysie. The analyt ical  u t i l i t y  of tNs data 

is perhap. b e t  epitcmised 'by the.mudma appearing on the cornerstanoa of the  
; 

National Archives Building in Flashington: 'WHAT IS PAST IS PROUQUER - 
* 

nSTUDY THE PAST". 

Ae, a corollary, i f  the pas t  operating resul ts ,  because of a rad ica l  change 
f 

i n  the business of the canpany or other factors,  a re  without augury fo r  the 

future, the i r  inclueion in a registrat ion statement may, i n  fact ,  be misleading, 

- - -  
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For example, r registrat ion statement was f i l ed  by a capany which had spent ite 

en t i r e  bueinese W e  in the manufacture of w s r  materiel durlng W o r l d  War 11. 

I 1medIa~l .y  after t h s  war, it proposed t o  ra i se  fund8 by the sale af cannon stock 
I 

in order to engage i n  the manufackuke of Fractional horeepcrwer motors - a buines8 

in which it had no previous experieme. The C d a s i o n  d e t w d  that the 
I 

company's war t i ace  earnings reoord wae of little value to any eetimation of future 

e a r d n g e ~ f  the enterpriee as reconertltuted, and suggeeted t ha t  its past earnings I 
reoord be amitted &om t h e  prospectus. A similar situation occurred recently. 

the business of the ccmpany and the . fac t  tha t  its new operations would be 

subs.t;Mtially extended and subject t o  r a t e  regulation, the Comission aoquiesced 

I 

I 

t 

@ 

4 

in the suggestion of the compqy itselO t h a t  its past earnings record would be 

@ 
A campany distr ibuting Uquid propane gas a t  r e t a i l  was reorganized to  engage 

i n  the  dlatributilon of natural gaa. Because of t h i s  change i n  the nature of 

of little value t o  the investor and permitted its m i s s i o i  Prom the r e g l s t r a P  on 
- 

st atemnt. 

The Ccmiss>on~e rrrqulrments aa t o  the form and content of f inancial  

breakdawna of the balance sheet and income aocounte as will be meaningful t o  an 

I 

statements are omtained in i t a  Regulation S-X .  In general they require such 

I 
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investor. I think you will all agree that the particularized. balance sheet

required by Regulation S.X, which depicts the nature and character of its

current assets and current liabilities,; its fixed assets less depreciation;

and its investments and other assets perhaps not necessary to the conduct of its

actual business operation, is somethingmore than a mere statement of the

cOlllptm7'sposition as of a given date. Appropriate~ particularized and taken

in conjunction with the incomeaccounts, the balance sheet can offer valuable

clues as to the recent trend of sales and earnings and possible near term future

trends. Needless to say, the staft examinesthe balance sheet and income

accounts for such clues. For example, the balance sheet required by Regulation

5-X taken in conjunction with the incomeaccounts and their required accompanying 

notes maY',amongother things, supply information in respeet of I

(1) Theadeouacyof the company'sworkingcapital to carry on its

business at the samelevels as it has in the past or at higher

levels. A comparisonof the company'sworkingcapital ratio

with that of the industrY'as a whole can also be madeby the

investor, thus affording him a valuable inaight into the company's

relative ability to participate in future sales trends as against

that of the industry as a whole. Aworkingcapital ratio markedly



inferior to  that  of the industry i n  general may well cause the 

staff to, request a disclosure of this f ac t  i n  the registration 

B tatemnt and proepea turr . 
(2) The presence of aeaets anch as investments i n  marketable aacuritiecr 

or other property not actually needed i n  the generation of the p a t  or  

future operating prafite of the enterpriee. These valuoe, of course, 

must be added t o  any valuation derived from a capitalization of extended 

future earnhgs of the cclkapany i n  d e r  to arrive a t  the actual value ~ 
&.the securities being offered. 

i 
(3)  Examination of the level  of accounts receivable and inventorise as against i 

the sales of the cmpany up t o  the date of the financial statements 

w y  give valuable insight as t o  actual recent past salee t r e m  and 

possible future trends.: Where the inventariee on the balance sheet 

aompared t o  the ope&ng and closing inventories for  the previous 

I 
incclme periods and'recent s61- indicate a backing up of demand for  one I 

I 
1 

or more products of the company, appropriate inquiry is suggeeted. An I 

1 
1 

instance af this  occurred several yeara ago i n  the case of a chemical 

company. Upon inquiry, the campany' a registration statement was 

I 

anended t o  disclose the followingt i 
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"The Company'sinventories of agricultural chemicals presently

amountto approxlmately $4,800,000, which the CompanyCOllSider.

about $1,000,000 higher than the inventory which would nomal:!i

be carried at this time ot year. The Companyexpects to reduce

tbese inventories during the 195.3 season for agricultural chemicals,

either through an increase in sales or a reduction in production.

At the present time there is general overproduction of agricultural

chemicals with attendant price weakness."

(4) The ratio of total depreciation accruals to cost of fixed assets will

furnish someindication as to the age and cordition of the canpany's

property and maysuggest the need of modernand more efficient

machinerywhich might well require the retention of future earnings or

the future sale of securities.

(5) The long term debt and oapital segments of the liability side of the

balance sheet will give an indication of the "leverage" in the junior

securi ties which mayeffect the future earnings of such securities

upwardor downwardto a greater extent than the actual upwardor

downwardcourse of the aggregate future earnings of the company. An
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example of this may be found in the case of a large investment holding

canpany-,a block of the CODllllOO stock of which wu to be offered to the

public by insiders. In order to emphasize the negative character of

the &Sset value of the canmonstock being offered, the folla.ring

statement was added to the prospectus of that canp&nY'1

"An increase ot $71,663,340 or approximateq 100% in the ne\

indicated value of the [Company' if assets before deducting long

term debt would be necessary' before the net indicated value ot

such assets applicable to the commonstock would be lero, and an

increase of 8104,198,922, or approximately ]35%, would be necessar,y

betore the net indicated value of' such ASsets would be equivalent

to 86.00 a share [the proposed oftering pricil for the commonstock."

This statement when coupled with the disclosure ot the tact that

because ot the existence of dividend arrearages in excess ot $5,,000,000

on preferred stocks there was no reasonable expectancy of dividends on

the CCIIDIlOn stock, pointed out the facts needed by the investor in order

to oompare this enterprise with others of a s:1JD1.laroharacter.
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(6) A comparisonof net incomein the past with the capital section ot the

balance sheet will give someindication as to the potential rate ot

return which can be derived trom the proceeds the companywill receive

for the securities which it is oftering ..
<,

o~ even greater utility, perhaps, than the balance sheet in an evaluation

of securities by an investor, is the past earnings record of the companyas

disclosed in appropriately broken downincomeaccounts. As you know, the

Conmission's requirements for profit and loss statements insist on a particu-

lart"zation which basically includes sales or operating revenues as the case may

be; cost of sales or operating expensesJ other income; other expenses; taxes and

net income. TheCommissionhas insisted on all inclusive incomeaccounts which

record all items of profit and loss. However,the incomeaccount IIlUS t be broken

downto segregate clearly the operating results of the companyas against non-

recurring or other special transactions. In 1940 the Commissionset forth

reasons for the itemization standards that it applied to profit and loss

statements in the case of AmericanSumatraTobaccoCorporation, 7 SEC1033, 1040

et seq. fromwhich I quote:

"Theprofit-and-loss statement is designed to disclose for the period

selected the amountof net profit or loss, the sources of revenue, and
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the nat~e of expenses. It thereby provides a basis tor anaJJrzingthe

results ot operation and the course of the business} and in addition it

may be utilized in forecasting the tuture revenues, expenses and operating

results of the enterprise. It is generall;r agreed amongaccountants and

~ts that in order to perto:nnthese functions the statement ot protit

and loss should shell, as a minimum requirement, the dollar volumeot

cOllllllOditiesor services, the cost or goodssold and operating expenses ot

the business, income£romother sources, incomedeductions of nonoperating

charges, and net profit tor the period.

"To.particularize, one of the essential purposes of the profit-anel-loss

statement is to furnish the investor or prospective investor vith adequate

historical data definitive of past earning power, and of prime importance

in forecasting future earning power. In order either to judge the past or

to forecast intell1gent~J an 1mrestor must have not only a record of past

earnings or los ses, but also the significant details as to howthe particular

results were obtained. Thestarting point in forecasting earning power is,

of courseJ sales and operating revenues. Moreover,since earning power

results from the sale of canmodities or services for an amountgreater
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than the cost of producing or distributine such commoditiesor services,

the next essentials' are the cost of goodssold and operating expenses.

Similarly, selling and administrative expenses are of prime significance.

It there is madeavailable the historical record of sales, cost of sales

and t1}e resultant profit margin, the investor is provided an imPOrtant

guide in calculating future costs in relation to future sales.

"If, however,sales and cost of sales in dollars are not included in

the profit-and-loss statement, information essential for analysis is

absent. In the first place, there is no possibUity of gauging the effect

of changes in selling prices, wagerates, material costs and similar items

upon the undisclosed prinlary elements -- sales and revenuesJ and cost of

goodssold - uponwhich the profit figure is partially based. Likewise

the poE-sibility of gauging the probable effect of such changes uponthe

resultant profit figure i taeU becomesless likely. Therela tiOJ1Shipof

the trunds or the pr~" elements fromwhich the resultant profit figure

is derived varies under different business and econanic conditiona. The

etfects of variations in this relationship cannot be measuredby study of

tbe trend of the gross profit on sales or ot the net operating profit alone.
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llIn the secondplaoe, the investor is also directly concernedwith the

relative size of an enterprise's profit margin, since it may be vital. in

appraising the signifioance to the particular enterprise of other known

factors and trends. Abusiness enterprise maymanifest particular efficiency

of production, purchasing or distribution; its location, cost of capital,

personnel, patents, trade-marks maY'all be highly favorable. If the factors

contri buting to the wide profit margin cannot be dupllcated, strength may

be indicated. But, to the extent that the contributing factors maynot be

lasting, weaknessmaybe indicated. So a wide profit margin cansti tutes a

warning signal, the investor must determine to what extent the margin is

likelY' to continue. A narrOW'profit marginmaylikewise be indicative ot

strength or weakness. It the narrowprofit margin represents the choice of

the managementto do a large volumeof businees at prices but little above

the cost of production and it this methodhas resulted in a large scale,

integrated, efficient business, the very narrowneseot the marginmaybe an

effective barrier to canpetition. Onthe other hand a narrow profit margin

maybe indicative of a variety of causes, such as strong or even destructive

competition, managerial inefficiencY', increasing prices of raw materials
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relative to selling price. It follows, therefore, that, unless the !.!!.!.

of the profit marginis knownto the investor, a vi tal element of the

information necessary for informedjud~ent and for this min:iJnumprotection

is lacking. Moreover,in either case the extent of fluctuations in sales

and c~t of sales is itself an important factor in appraising the degree of

fiuotuations in the profit margin.

"In the third place, knowledgeof sales is vital also if the quality of

various balance sheet items is to be tested. The canparison of sales to

recei vables, inventories, fixed assets and net worth is ordinarily one of

the first steps taken in attempting to appraise the results of operations,

and to predict their future course.

"Unless, in short, an adequate profit-and-loss statement, including

gross sales and cost of sales, is madeavailable, a soundappraisal of the

managementis illely to be impossible. Institutional investors and

investmentexperts, it is true, mayon occasion be able to obtain the

necessary information through their CM1 analyses or investigations, even

thoughit is not contained in the published records. It is possible in
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tb1e cue, tor 8XBl11Ple,that a skUled anal78t, possessing expert and

detailed lmowledge respecting the tobacco 1DdUltl';y, ccuJ.d on the buis of

the dilcloelll''' contained in the nonccmfident:lal portion ot the regia u-lI1t'll

financial statementa calculate approxl.mat817ita Sl"ClI lalel am oost of

salel in dollarl. SiDd.lar17, oClltroll1ng stockholders 111&7 haft accel8 to

such information. But the average 1nvntor vUl not have thil information

and will not be able to obtain :l.t. Aea result, be mq well be helpleel

in makingan adequate elt1llate.of the ett1c1enoy with wb1chthe management

ot the c0mpaD7hu oonduoted the bus1nele during the period covered by the

particular profit-And-loel ltatement, in juclg1ng the future trends of the

W"inlls, or, in 1WIl, in makinga lound deoision whether to Ihold, buy or

.eUI a I.ourity.

"It should Dot be implied, of course, in our empbu1a of the 1mportanc.

to the :l.nftstor of the need.ot an adequate prof:Lt-and-losl ltatement, that

:I.t will autcmat1oa1JTgive him a pertect and detaUed piotur. of the

operating r •• ulta that the managementis achieving with the enterpr.l.•••

It, however, the prot1t-and-lols statement is ad.quate, the investor CaD

torm somejuclpent u to the future. And.s finanoial reportUlg beoOlllU
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increasingly clear and adequate, the more caaprehensive will be the anal1Bis

which the ioves,tor can makeof his investlnent, and the JDOre intelligent

will be his investment decisions."

In a¥i tion to the required partioularization of the incomeacoounts from

the vi~oint of investment an~ts the CODIIlission'sfoms also reouire a

sufficient numberof consecutive Tears of profit and loss statements to enable

the investor to detennine the trend of sales and earnings. The statute itself

requires a three year period of profit and loss statements. The Commission,

acting under its powerto expand the requirements of the statute, nowrequires a

five year summaryof earnings included in which maybe the statutory three year

profit and loss statement. In myown thinking I describe this as an anti-Lord

Kylsant requirement. As you know, in 19.32a British court sent Lord Kylsant to

jail because his steamship companyhad issued a prospectus which had truthfully

stated its average net incomefor the past ten years without disclosing the

annual incane accounts for the period, but had deliberate~ concealed the fact

tha tits earnings during the first three of the ten years had been greatly

augmentedby WorldWarI as comparedwith the seven lean years that follOW'ed.
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Manifeetly, income accounts, the trend of which is belled by sa lea  and 

earnings subsequent to the f i s c a l  periods required t o  be presented by thb 

C d s e i o n I s  rules, would be ha lead ing  unless the  aubaeauent trend is  a l s o  

rescind an offering of preferred stock to its stockholders a f t e r  it was discovered 

tha t  a sharp drop i n  sa l e s  had occurred short ly a f t e r  the date of the f inanc ia l  
I 

statements i n  the prospectus. I f  the staff from its induetry study o r  otherwise 

has reason t o  belleve t h a t  such is the  case, it may request inclusion i n  ths 

proepectua of the trend of sa les  and of the backlog of unfi l led orders and the 

recent r a t e  of receipt8 of new orders as compared with the  past. 

Let me discuss more specif ical ly the required data on sa le s  of the company. 

If the  eales are  derived from one or more d i s t i n c t  divisions of the cmpanyls 

business, our fonns mq&e a breakdown of the  agjgegate sa les  derived from each 
I 
I I r l  

15% o r  more of the aggregate sa$es. "The registrat ion statement fonns also require  

t h a t  the  percentage beakdowns of eales by divisions be shown f o r  the period of 
t 

the summary of earnings. The purpose of t h i s  obviously i s  t o  highlight 

0 
the trend of sales of each d i s t i n c t  divieion of the company's business, 



Most companies, i n  order t o  i l l u s t r a t e  grcrwth tendencies w i l l  include i n  I , I 
addition t o  sa les  figures s t a t i s t i c s  which indicate production by units  of tihe 

commadities manufactured aver the period of the eummary qf earnings. For example, 

operating gas and elec:$ric u t i l i t y  companies frequently include s tatis t i c s  

i l l u s t r a t i n g  the trend by years of kilowatt consumption as wel l  as the moss 

revenues derived from important segment8 of the company's businese such as  

residential ,  ccunmercial or indus t r i a l  services. O i l  producing companies i l l u s t r a t e  I I 

I 

t h e i r  growth i n  terms of barrels of o i l  produced by years over t h e  period of the  

summary of earnings. I n  some cases they a lso  indicate t h e i r  exploratory 

activities in  terms of the number of wells d r i l l ed  i n  the periods covered by the I 
I 

required summary of earnings and the reaul ts  of such dr i l l ing .  If the growth of 

' 

doUar sa les  or revenues over the period of the s m a r y  of earnings is not 

accompanied by a growth of p&duc ti& i n  un i t s  of c anmodities produced or 
I 

services rendered but predominan$ly represents price increases, disclosure of the  I 
re la t ive  movement of dollar sa les  as against production of  commodities manufactured I 
should be made. 

I* 

F'inally l e t  m e  discuss br ief ly  the requirements of the Conmiasion's forms i n  

respect of a description of the business of the registered company. Our reauim- 
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menla synchroniae the  description of the business with the  f inancials tatementa,  

i n  t h a t  the description must include a statement of the  development of the  

I 
' 4  

businees over the preceding f ive  years included i n  tbs euaaary of earnings. 

i 
Essentially the purpoae of this descripuon is t o  dep20t the r i sks  of tk re  

enterprise and not t o  obtain a descriptian of mamfacturing procedures and other 

technological matters. What i e  deafred are statements which w i l l  illuminate, 

I among other things, the fo l ludngr  

(1) the product manufactured, its u t i l i t y  and the r e l a t ive  sensikLvity 

of production and sa les  t o  cycl ica l  economic change; 

(2)  the range of demand f o r  the product among (a) other manufacturers 

and (b) ultimate consumers; 
I 

(3) the existence of competing products or aervices and the r e l a t i v e  

, 
acceptance of suck# products or serviaes gs  against those manufactured 

or prepared l$ the company; 

(4) the existonce of new bchnologiea or of new products md services 

vhioh may make the company1a prodwts o r  servlces obsolete. For 

exalnple, a company manufacturing forged axles  f o r  rai l road f re ight  

cars was required t o  include i n  i t s  regis t ra t ion  statement tha t  the 



American Association of Railroads had approved a hollow s t e e l  aA.e I releva 

of equal t ens i l e  s t rength but l i g h t e r  i n  we1 ght than forged axles, 

an important factor  i n  the select ion of axle8 f o r  f re ight  cars; 

( 5 )  the dependence of the company upon one customer or  r e l a t i v e l y  feu 

custanerer such as the United S ta t e s  government, i f  the campany's 

business i s  primarily defense connected; 

( 6 )  the patent  or  other protection which the campany has f o r  its products 

and the poss ib i l i t y  of more intense caffpetikLon i f  and when such 

patent protection expires; 

(7) the competitive posit ion of the company i n  i t s  ipdustry with 

par t icu lar  emphasis upon the r a t i o  of its prcduction and sa les  t o  

w 

the t o t a l  production and sa l e s  of the industry as  a whole. In 

respect of this l a t t e r  poin t ,  i f  the tmnde of sa l e s  and p r o f i t  
; 

margins indicated by tha,sumrnary of earnings is subs tant ia l ly  infer ior  

earnir 

i n   it^ 

offer 

the: 

the 

conc 

not 

the  

der 

t o  the  average trend Olf the. industry ak a whole, disclosure on this I c 
\ 

point  may be required i n  the prospectue and reg ie t ra t ion  statement. 
r 

I n  shor t  it i s  the function of the description of the business t o  indicate 

as c l ea r ly  a8 possible those elemenk of r i s k  i n  the busineea which may IM 

-- - 




